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sage. It ye the"" ~".4,,,Ft14 for its.tlet44the 14 : *drion :frith tie utinast.,nastOttldec':and.reili'' nni,thatlit omitting to reconanaeld-it
has drapprinted public espcelatien and pliced
Ids fri natt.in a dilemma. It should herecolleCted1that tl e'wigs only predicted its repeal in casealeviwhig • stein should be electedto doit. Does

1 our rteighbcir suppose tbepeople_so green as to ex-
pect tit' Governor to repeal the law alone, without

theifiilerr i.actionl Arid as for', his omitting totrecommend it, be it knotin that neither Governor
Johnston ma the whigs 'believe in that wrong-end-
foremst deinocmey, that reqUires the executive to
dictateltn tie Legislature what Must be done in
such,hitter!). instead of, the people themselves in-
xintririg" Oleir, rfprisentativie.' The Locofoco

' Legislature last winter imposed atm law on the
people ;teitheut any qepre'ssion ofAheir wishes for
it; land the Oinvenaor,,i(who instead' of recommend-

, iag it, t 4 w 4 falsely titated, argued against the ten-

, 'practscabiltti of enforcing !aura against the public
sentiment.) (lid not think proper to veto it when

1 by doing so lie would have to veto the whole law
1relating to banks in which it was incorporated; nor
elliheinteiose any objection to its repeal-when-
ever the peope's representatives see fit to do it;

But the ii4iest part of the Democrat's article is.
that after dettouncinethe Govertior'ineglect, in not.
actwicatieg iti repeat, it turnsaround and applauds

. the lawi-contplimenting stir. Streeter with favor-
ing rig Ow , --promising the people lots of ape=
cie in place a small notes when they are discarded,
anieng tse 'happy and beneficent results,' and final:
triceps the clmax of absurdity by announcing that1there is tow outale the amount of specie in circu-
lation that th4re was previously, which it attributes
,tezthe oPera4n of the law; and then almost In'tho
issnte eentence:adrn its' that e great mass of busi
nesx me' wluilly disregard It! What's the use oflaw..thetree, if specie is so abundant (from other
conies, as it islwell known, wherever it is plenty,)
when it ii so efitirely disregarded?

Incon4usioit it is asserted that 'the Democratic
party in this county are generally well united in
.favOr of -the inw,"_ and that "many, very many
Whigs are beedming favorable to it." This iq.the

latest neots out. What Whigs in this county ap-
prove of 'it? and how many democrats even, open-
ly ventureto_aPplaud hi

1
----

Mr"Thd "D-rncx.rat" of last week seems to at- 1
tribute to ihe:Atte deptjty editor of the Register, 1
the articlei,cotnentiug on the, proceedings of the I
Great Berid i:eMoval meeting, closing with the
query why thhsi proceeding's were not published.
or even altpdedpo in that paper.' This was wron,g.
The article was,, written hy the real editor of the
Register; Lind if there was anythilig wrong or hn-pertinent--I",m+C or otherwise, about it, he only
is to bbaniei The query was suggested on net see-
ingl any inintiori of the meeting in th-e Democrat
thai week, (though cur copy was received in time
for .thereghlar fflablication day;) and we knew not j
whither thR rem -al folks were in the fault in_re-
quiiing us re publish their proceedings and shirk-
ing Our neighboq, or whether, the latter chose to
"keep dark*'en the subject of their gull accord. 1

itlissetTm.§Ex#ost.—After a long contest and a
cast numbei of ttials, the• Legislature hare eholßen
Timint- S. apiati a distinguished Whig to the U.
'S. Senate is plaqi of Col. Benton, and thus ended
the triangulai sttlfe. We presuine all partie4 are
tolerably well satisfied with the result. The
Benton Locifs waptcd above i}ll things to diifeutOld Bullion.; 134totis friends would rather see a
Whig in his- Placei than one of his bitter enemies of
their own P4l-ty.*ntl the Whigs would" of course ;
rather hare* ciao of their own-than one of either
of the codetidingilactions.

I ---- 1- -
LtssAcntrlarzsi--:Up to our latest news no U. S.

Senator bad fret lien chosen by the blasscbusetts
Leg,islature.l A nlajority of the, Senate was rallied
for Sumner, Ole etialition-candidate.but some of the
Locos in the ilouipeontinuingto bolt the arrange
ment. his friends{ c.4uld not secure a majorty in that
body. It i 4 pow Pretty g,enetally given up that no
election can be eicted this session.

Rwrzzus Comgieslosza.—At a meeting of the
Judges of the different counties in this Judicial
District, . held at Wilkes Barre week hefure last,
Henderson Gaylord Esq., one of tre Associate Judg-
es of Luzerne rowdy, was chosen.a Revenue Com-
missioner to:meet Ocwe appointedfrom other parts
of the State;at Lhrrisburg, w adjust valuation of
proikrty according to existing laws.

EMI
The Wilkeibarre flailing mill for' he manufacture

of Railroad Inn, el. costingo.4.s,ooo, is said tohaA e
been sold bythe Slleriff lately fur 89000.:ilYet the
Lodo papers .tyouldithave qs believe all these iron
trumufactories'are *ortnotts monopolies,flourishing
prodigiously Underfithe Tariff of 184G.
-,, ,...'s • l'i --1-___ __......____,..1...._
''',ltiit stated'• i tit'? Dantlite Democrat that a fu:

;skariltibitieNO hail been fur -80/pC time at Ivor*
in thelesSiOgiatipkai that place, was quietly taken
thence swittotWrisilitance, he being very glad to see
his " muss " and qijite Milling to 'be " caijried back
to Old Virginthie fattier a rare cam probably.r,

Vi'The Cinirles Rotel in New Orleans.
-which was the.inosco.tly and extensive house of
entertaintuent•an AMeriett, was destroyed by a tre-
inewit4sfire in that:city lately,-with two or three,
churches and tite btOdings contigimus. Less esti-
mated,about nnOro4lion.

, -•-------

Luzern(' cinto.7 cdtd.S.Med only about 44,000 in-
habitants in 1$ 0I Wyoming. It is now
said to be ' romini. See what
theCoat tray

Ei Preto ittheDelegat gs
appointed 4.,grianitusa.l Society
to attend the *AtliFair in London.

The family o 'Ex tregident Harrison:at thath
8e124 0"114141e; he: presen ted by somiunknown
donor with isoOtend' , tomb stein 1 for the Lamented4

zwiThe Bradiiird illteixads an weektio
rattles.' to the,-leteetiin-4 lion.Rieluirl Brodhead
to the Ohh':e!iit,',#. 1.2 10144,'1.444 save .41i• Corn-.''''''7'4Wiiio::- -IE." it: cs, :.

. . ~, ~ , , ~,
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Things at.
„.

Washigton.
The new Postage:Bill has beau reported in the

Senate and referredlO thtiaPproPriate committee
'since its pessagerirt the Honle;* We hopeit wOl be
speedily passed stibstentiallias it is. It will be

;'seen by the extracts tie gvity front other papers,
' that movements are being "made atVashington for
a slight improvement of the Tariff which there
seems to be some prospect may be effected. The
new Pledge,"of which we also copy some account
is mOcing considerable talk, though it doesnotseem
thos'fai to be very exteasively adopted. The N. Y.
Tramiel very pertineotly inquires whether "

tion" in favor of, as well as against slavery is to
be put down.

?Meeting of,the Alipicliturailleedety.
The Anriniff . neting of the Sirsqnehisinia Agri-

cultural Society. was held RA thcConii:loqie in
Montrose, on ido?day evening, Janutirpili 1850.

There t,eing act :crops,offered for Prerniums,, the
Society, alter listen'ng 'to as address. froin 4udge
Jessup, elected the following named gentlemen
officers for the erisuing-year. --

.

W?4. JESSUP, Pres't
Win. J. Minna., v p 4..
AOLIAH Warns; f res

As Cmassor, Corresponding Secretary.
J.ll. SAusstrar, Recording Secretary.
Urso. FeLLEB,, Treasurer. ~

2Ltsnosas.—Henry Drinker, Fredirick Foster,
M. L. Catlin, S. A. Newton, 'Wm. 0. Ward, G. A
Grow, Nelson Titany.'

The following amendment to the !Constitution
NMI offered.

' Itesolted. That the Constitution be amended so
as to read: The Annual Cattle Show and Pair shall
be held on the Ist Wednesday of Oct. in each ycsr.

Adjourned, to meet on the 4th Monday in April
at the Court House, in Montrose.

J. B. SALISBURY, Sec.

We copy again from the condensed proceedingi
in the Sussex Register, the doings in Congress up
to last week. -

In the Senate, on Friday, the 17th, MrWinthrop
introduced a bill fur the partial reformation of the
tariff, Mr. Denton's resolution calling for informa-
tion relative to the Contoy _prisoners was adopted.
Mr. Smith concluded his speech, in favor of paying
the French Spoliation Claims, after which the Sen-
ate adjourned. `

The House Occupied all the thy with cheap pos-
tage; and finally passed the bill for that purpose
by a vote'of
IThe Senate did not sit on Saturday, 'and the

11 House occupied the day with the consideraticu of
Private Bills.

Dir. and Mrs Rttar desire, with heartfelt
gratitude, to acknowledge their indebtedness to
their many friends who favored them with their
presence. and so liberally manifested their interest
on the afternoon and eyening of the 21st inst.

They cannot fall to recognize in this renewed
and increased expression of their kindness, in per-
mitting them to "reap" so bountifully "their tem-
poral things." their increased obligation and privi-
lege more assiduously to "sow unto them spiritual
things." 1 .

That they all may amply share in the bounties
of the God of Providence, and especially be the
participants of the richer blessings of his grace,
must they ever earnestly desire and sincerely prayi

In the Senate, wir.Monday, after the presenta-
tion of several reports, Mr. Clay presented a reso-
lution instructing the:Committee on Commerce to
inquire into the expediency of adopting more ef-
fectual means to prevent American vessels and
seamen from engaging in the African Slave trade.
The correspondence with the American Minister
at Brazil in regard to the Slave Trade was refer
red to the Committee on Commerce; The house
Postage Bill was received and referred to the Post
Office Committee. The French *illation Bill
was taken up and ,Mr.liunter made a speech a-
gainst it. •

Attempted Escape of Smith O'Brien
On-Sunday and Monday; the Victoria Cutter, com-
manded by a man named Ellis, was observed hov-
ering about the island, the wind being slight until
evening, when it fell calm. Shortly before Soo
down, Mr. Smith O'Brien, who, notwithstanding
his avowed intention of escaping. should an oppor-
tunity offer. has considerable liberty allowed him,
went down to a sandy cove, one of the few plates
where boats generally land, and just as be reached
the shore, a boat with three me% put in, and he
rushed up to his middle to meet it. A constable
on duty. who was a witness of the act, covered
him with his piece, and called to hira.,to forbear,
seconding this by rushing at the boat and knock-
ing a hole in her bottom with his carbine. He then
pointed out to all four of them the folly of resist-
ance, and requested them to submit quietly •which
they aid.

The Hause, on Monday refused to make five of
the General Appropriation bills the special order
for Tuesday and until disposed of. The Rouse al-
so refused to suspend the rules to introduce a bill
giving land to the landless. The bill to secure the
prompt execution of the Bounty land law of the
last session wal taken up and discussed till the ad-
journment.

Both Rouses on Tuesday, talked about the order
of business;, the Senate slightly amended its rule:,
and the House thought of the mass of bills it was
very unlikely to act on at this Session. And so
another day was allowed to pass without profita-
ble netin», or progress of any kind worthy of note.

The Senate en Wednesday had a spicy morning
debate on the African Slave Trade, the means of
suppressing it, and theieeent Pledge not to vote
for any Slavery 'agitator' foil any office whatever.

Ir. Clay's resolution instructing the Committee to
enquire into the expediency of more effectuabmea-
sures for the more effectual suppression of the Af-
rican Slave Trade was agreed to—Yeas, 45, Nays
9: The French Spoliation Bill was taken up in
committee of the Whole, amended had reported to
the Senate.

_
The House considered the Deficiency Bill in

Committee and ordered that the debate on tlO
the bill cease at 3 o'clock on Thor-slay.

The officer in charge meantime having missed
his prisoner, came rushing down to the beach, and
secured him while still in the water. He was theii
conducted to his house, and the three men confined
for transmission to Hobart Town. A whale boat
with six hands was sent on board the cutter, seized
her and brought her ia. She too, with the parties
on board, will be sent up immediately. It has
not been thought necessary to impose anti• restraint
upon Mr. Smith O'Brien greater than that to which
he waq previously subjected. In fact the precau-
tions customarily taken are such as, without I:2ing
obtrusive, render his escape all but hopejess.—ila-
fart Town ('our., Any. 20.

Congressional Pledge.
The followiw, pledge is said to hare been

circulated at Washinzton. and pretty mime-,
rouslY signed by members of Cvngrets:

The undersigned, Members' of the 31st Congress
of the United-States, believing that a renewal of
sectional controversy upon the subject of Slavery
would be both dangerous to the Union and de-
structive of its objects, and seeing no mode by
which such controversies can be avoided except by
strict adherence to The settlement therefore effected
by the Compromise passed at the lust session of
Congress, do betcby declare their intention t-ti main
min the same settlement inviolate, and to resist all
attempts to repeal or alter the acts aforesaid. Lai-cc,...s by the general consent of the friends of the
measures, and to remedy such evils, if any. as time
and experience may develop. And for the pur-
pose of making this resolution effective, they fur=
ther declare that they will not support for the of-

ficb. of President or Vice President, or of Senator
or of Representative in Congress, s'ir as a member
of a State Legislature, any man, of whatever partywho is not known to be opposed to the disturbanceof the settlements aforesaid, and to the renewal,
in any form, of agitation upon the subject of 'Shi-
very hereafter.

Tns TAmn.—The 'Washington correspondent of
the North American 'writes thus of the prospects
o a:.modification of the Tariff :

"The chances for a moderate tariff tire improv-
ing,. l\Tone other can possibly pass. It is there-
fore the part of interest, as well as policy, to make
the best of a bad bargain. TheAexperieace during
the period when the act of 1846 was under con-
sideration ought to adnioniili discretion at the
present time. Let us therefore be warned by that
lesson. The.depressed condition of all the ine.ttu•
lecturing interests has convened ,an unusual num-
ber of persons concerned in the tariff from the
Northern, Middle and Southern States. They have
conferred together, and with their representatives
in congress, without regard to political connections.
After comparing nets, an informal understanding
has been adopted, to urge a modification upon the
following basis. Averaging file4COst, of Iron for
ten years. to impose a duty offorty percent under
the ad valorem system. To restore the free list of
1842, which admits all dye-stuffs and other articles
used in the manufactur of carpets, calicoes and

=the-like without chargi, and charges a nominal du-
ty of 5 per cent. 6n wool costing less than seven
cents a pound, To require the duty to be assess-
ed on the value of the imported article, sr.<seer-
tained at the time and place of exportatiiin, and fi-
nally; to fix a duty of ten per cent. more on the
manufactured article then on the raw material.

Things at liarlksburg
There is not much yet of .peculiar locil interest

to our readers in this section, in the doings —Of the
Legislature. The resolution in favor of amending
the Tariffoffered by 31r. Dobbins,a Locofono mem-
ber from Schuylkill, and which we copy ia another
column, passed the Committee of the Whole in the
House', and a test vote on taking it tip *hawed 4
majority of 12 in its favor.

A motion was made in Senate last Thursday to
take up a sill reported for repealing an act against

t

kid pping, but the Senate by a vote of 16 yeas to
17-zys refused to take it up.

e organizatiort of the State Agricultural Con-
vention will be seen onour fourth page. We alien
give somethingof its doings in our next, .

Accinssys.—We learn from the Democrat that
the Abington stage was run away with by the
horses getting frightened, one *last week in go-
ins drown the bill east of this village, by which the
hack was upset and a lady. somewhat injured.

Aborse took fright the other day and ran over
the public well afew rods from this Oftce,
a gentleMan And lady in a cutter right over it afterhim without huiting either or upsetting the cutter,
though he upset and nearly demolished-thewell—-
or 'rather the well curb.,

.Gazirt.Efe Wino .I.zatsttsc.-,—Wilblit.'o been .fti-
rend with a copy of this.raluable annual for the
year 18/4; containing as usual a great• variety. or
useful and interesting, statistical pad political in-fc*O2iomi .klr:o"ser"ithin. Our Mirciv4nte rbould01403 ouip*of thadkr saw ifAhoy. hafalmn,1110ready. • .. •

This is the weakest thing that has occur-
red in r ,,ferenee to the Compromise meas-
ures. If members of Congress are disposed
to sign 140 TEMPERANCE pledge, they may
do the country, and certainly. themselves.'
some service. But political integrity must
be at a low ebb, if men are obliged to sign a
pledge to keep themselves in the line (If du-
ty to themselves and their constituents. If
public men are not to be trusted withoutpledges of this sort; they are not to be trust-
ed with them. Such appliances are Icoin-
mon with ultra abolitionists. We trust that
conservative statesmen are not about to fol-
low their example.

Massachusetts Election.
At a regular State election in Massachu-

setts in November last, only three Members
of Congress were chosen-Messrs. Appleton,
(Webster Whig,) Mann and Fowler (Free
Soil Nyhigs.) In the other several districts
there was no choice.

At the special election on Monday, ftreeof the seven vacancies were filled by the elec-tion of James 11.Duncan, Georg© T. Davis
and Zeno Seqdder—all Whigs, and electedby handsome majorities. Mr. Shudder, whom
the Washincgton Republic and a leadingWhig paper in Boston called upon the 'Whigsto defeat, because of his declared opposition
to the Fugitive Slave Law, does not seem tohive been set back much. Mr. Duncan vo-
ted for the 'Compromise measures generally,but opposed the Fugitive Slave Law. Messrs.
Davis and Scudder will tie new members.There is no room for doubt,that a PlOali-ty law will be passed by the L4slature be-
fore another trial, • when lifessniTpliain,

'Thompson and .Goodrich (Whigs).; and(tinn (Free Soifer) will pretty surely be 'eslet,ed-in the four districts which have not letchosen.
`,No luck yet in filling,‘ the two vacancies inthe present House. One ofthem (Pelfrey'a'distiict). has bOen trying, for more than two

years, but has not at any time hada Aeire:sentative-inth4 present and.. wiltriot/lave.,-. it nO,t, high tirni.tOliscard•ays,:-tern . whicikproditcak Mit !grubsTribune, • -

*iarue..-...44..0pp05itt0n Senator
Her.. James.A.Bliyard, opiositioa, was;'cia

Fridayl.-ehosen U.S.Senator for six year 4,,'ensuing, the Legialattigii, 'Of,Delaware;,l-.oy
two Majority; Ms ,fatizir ofsimilar. name;
was Representative iiiCOngt from 1707,
-to 18413, and a Senator from 1804 to 181,
whenwthink ha- goliiEratOpizi
as one of the Plenipotentiaries tonegotiate a
Treaty of, Peace with Great-Britain..-. -His:
brother, -Richard H. Bayard; (Whig) was U.
S. Senator from 1838 to 1839, and again
from 1841- to -1843: f' has recently been
appointed Charge to Belgiam.

Mr. J.A.-Bayard, ale now Senator, is a
'gentleman ofability-and character, and will
fill the post with dignity..and suavity.' He
owes his, success to two causes, themore
mediate being the nominat:ion, of a Tempe-
rance Ticket in Delaware last Fall, •11,002
which, about four hundred votes-were thrown
away, and nearly every.one a Whig vote,—
This diversion leas

, enabled the minority. to
choose the Governor, LegiSla,ture-and U. S.
Senator. (Have we notreason for our -dis-
like of third parties?) -

• —But a deeper cause has been for some
rears undermining the Whig ascendency in
Delaware, namely—Slavery. The mass of
the Whigs are well known to favor Emanci-
pation, and a bill providing for it was lost a
few years since by a-single ,Whig voting with
all the Locofocos against it. ;The Slavehold-,
ing interest, like every other inveterate abuse
and iniquity, takes shelter under the guns of
the Democratic' citadel. Thus Sussex coun-
ty—which,comettis nearly all the slaves in
the State, and is farthest away from cities,
newspapers and other`civilizing inilueneca—-
was formerly the Whig strong7hold of the
State, and is now that ofthe opposition. No
other c.Junty gave a 'dear Locofoco inajori-
tv in '43 or '5O. Such lanes are long, but
there comes a turn in them at last. Dela-
ware is decidedly Whig to-day, and we pre-
sume Mr. Bayard knows it.—Tribune.

Latest from California.

-V-By 'snit'Al,.sit:,] fewYoritof the s110.PC-WOklite:itr4l4sist, hare EititAgee th'`otlahuarY, instsatf4.ll.diiiikitir than; our last ika vi,4x.
;•,,Inoney, and °theeliets4e#rallir svrated. akweyious agto,.114*amer-Aeie arrived at Livem 4ifrom-Ni* York'on the. 28th=tilt. in 10'4-louriiand •

, _ululates, wing- the shoPASSAgeibT aotne four of five hOurs.

• bit ilr tid::mitlifte'Ear ittllt:'itet* 'lC'l'':' nitit'i dh aiYo lisn' new

steamet,r itire#, at on ,

imports c fe,=.s n!t•i*Pe*ii,,iileniTas. toPoper y:l4git4ol4l‘l3d::thei:lfttiagouso
law:reforms.- Thdartangements't?.o4.4kibibi6dn' are "actively pic4cuteli_ p 4glass palace in Ily,de`Park, th6iigh, tkekrotteqPlpleto,-Yan-lotpally•Surrinde
Royal_ 94mmissinners,on they Ist of Jannkr,Tens cif,thousandi-.46Cpeople Beaked to seer ,and pronounced be the `rnottowonde.structurelewer'. beheld. Among art
from India, is a pem'lrope, o:atiline diaatt;tti:and a-okt tiforintesl' saddle, with it .cious stories,tbes iloroPertYSing, tallied at a ut 40000:1 Ali 11.00had cont'ribnted most magnificently tow,the exhibitioii_ in:emliroideredl,workinazt hiof 411d1I4Zdnimeled swords,,am:-

Her Ataistfa Commissioner:3 hare invitt i-bids-foritte privilege of sellingrefre oluseatsin certain(prescribed parts of the building o,„
voted to Pcif exhibition. Ouri,of the condi.Liens is, that no *winses'.,.spirits, beer, or it.toxicatini arias, can be sold or admittedb
the contralctor."y

• -Th4 news from the Continent conenns the
previous 'indications ofpeace in Germany._
All is suhStnutially settled there, though
Dresden 96nferetiees fire now engaged in .htbusiness Of smoothirzg off secondary

AV,iegards the great question, that ofpresc,eden4e between Prussia and Austria, tho
~,submission of the former is completv. Ths
infantry the German Princes, and shore
all, of Frederic' William of Prussia, is no
carried toxin ideal degree of perfection. The

Falcon,
The Steamship Cherokee, Prometheus and -Elector ofgleise Cassel, with the forger ilas-Falcon, have arrived'in New•York during senplug, lits returned intriumph tclis cap.the,current'week from the Isthmus, bringing ital. Eve' . y.COnstitittion in Germany is nosa large number of passengers and over two

millions of dollars in gold dust:. Among the worthlesqevery Inter Iney play the tyre.::
passengers are Gen. J. S. Darcy, col. John .':withont tOstraint. And -finally a Prussia
R. Crockett. and G. F. J. Ford.of Newark. . army -is a .out to enter Schleswig Uo4tela

By these arrivals we have dates from San 'along with an Austrian' one tosubjugate.the
Francisco to the 16th December, and from ,Dutchies to ,Denmark, that is, tii.:ltussial
Sacramento city to the 14th...t • rom other countries the 'leis'; is of t.'t

The news, which is two weeks later than `usual texture. In Atistrian Ita'ry the n7c..
previous accounts, contains nothing of stri- 'lution.ary 4ements are far froriehbmissiri:
king importanee, though it is generally into- Conspiracies are constant, and the gallon
xesting and highly encouraging, both corn- groans with the-weightof detected patriots.
mercially and politically. • Things in Prams wear a pitifuraspect jug.

A number of candidates ate already in now In Swtdenthe movement for a ref,.
resentatire,i reform hawmet with a decisivathe field for U. S.-Senator, but who will be

elected is difficult to say. The assembling defeat... ~. I , ..

of the Legislature can alone determine its Letters frost. Rome announce that thet,
States residenls in that city haveresolved opolitical complexion, and of course the par-' resistance. i'itO Pins IX's order t ' • ..,1) close 6i,',::tv atlinities of U. S. Senator. . - • ,

Improvements .in' San Fr:incise° are rapid- chapel Within. its. walls.
1y progressing, and the city prdsent.s a far : The Gol,:nec Polski announces tbat the saf.fair of the iNtingarian Refugees has been fi-different aspect to what it did last winter.—
The miners are hard at worik, and their la-.l.aallY 4"ant-ed. America has .4"iferr4 ehca
bore yield a fair return. . . I.an asylunti which they haveaccepted,aud

Thousands are wintering in the mines pre-
paratory to commencing- operations in the
spring, and improving the Opportunity af-
forded by the temporary cessation of the
rains to work sufficiently to pay expenses.

An exceedingly rich placer has been dis-
covered a few leagues from Monter33-, where
a company is forming to rtork'the mine up-
on an extensive scale.

has mtdertiiken to pro-vide'for their wants.
.the Ottoman, 'Government pays their exptz
:.pei to Liv?4rpool, and the English. Govcr.l•
intent pays 4heii'epen.ses thence to America.
;This arrangiameet eras proposed by the Olt9.
iman Govetkment:- and acceded to by
land and Airnerica. •

• Some astipuding developments relative to
'he recent disappearonee in Boston cfa young_

CALIFORNIA.—It will be seen by the fol-
loWing item which we extract from the Led-
ger, says the Wilkes.Barre Democrat—that
our fellow townsman, Cal Jas. Hedgdon,
is about ready to start fo the • " Land of
Gold." Success attend hina

STEA3I6IIII'S FOR CALIFORSIA.—The two
steamships recently launched by-the Messrs.
Barclays, ofKensington, for George W. As-
pinwall, Esq., ; of this city, are .heing rapidly
fitted out with their machinery at the Penn
Works of Messrs. Reany Neafle d Co. One
which is called the Quick Step, will tie ready
to start aboutthe tint ofFebruary: She has
two engines, with 24 inch cylinders, of 2 feet
stroke. Capt. J. Hodgdon is her coMman-.der. She will go round to New York' and
there load for California, being designed to
ply on the Sacramento or between ports on
the pacific. Should the demands' of trade

girl, namerlißrown, the daughter ofa highly
respectable`itisholitionist, ;have been mtole.--
It appears that' the fatherhadexpresse dselfindiffenkat as to whether his daughter
married a,:iflfte luau or negro. IShe toe
liim at his Nord,'and a few weekstsince
ped -with a black matt, married trim, and in
his company went `the different dens of
Ann street,to one of which. she Was discor-
ered by an 4fficer-, and carried to her father.
She- is now.in the Lunatic Asylum.- The af-
fair has beet,i husherfup here, on account of
the high rei.ectability, of the parties. "

_ ,

GEOROIA'RCE A FREZ STATIL-A Hr.
a.Bryan, outti' tariAini, -in a :pamphletgiOtyled-"Th& ightfulRemedy," memoirs the

carious; factiproixtbly new to rnobt of our
readers', dial GeOrgia was for twOty mars
not °lily_a f*.h,ut a ,white colony. About
die.zearl712, the trustees for,es itablisbiDg
th-e.tokinypoltibited, ilitieryi,Under whizi
policy it_ lanknished .until .1752, when they
res' ignedthqir.iliniici to the Icing'. In 0'
years after „ibe;:introduction of slave labor,
there:wore Tat' 060 -tiaves in. the ppiiytiace.

make it profitable. She is rigged with three
masts, schooner fashioui audher lower masts
are painted vermillion after the manner of
the bark Paladdie, of Baltimore, which star-
ted for Califernia:on Saturday: •

_The other steamship is not so,far advanced
but will be ready to start for the same des-
tination -about the first of March, under the
command of Captain ,McCarty. They are
double decked vessels, ofabout4510 tow each,

A VbiaafraPREACIIKR.-:j-At `;si reee.
ordination ofn , pastor at Hempstead, Log
Wand, the'Rev. Z: Gat , nged 02, sat in
1.60 pulpit-a*,:elosed:tha:sersies,4with la
address., .11.0 was in Washington's army;
has been a nOnister of the Gospel sixty rests,
resides e.t Hentpstead;'and isthe oldest Pro -

byterian eleitiyrnan•living. •

!iND.r4The, election feta IP ,
,teta

,
.
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a in peet

' Sinks Se' tor `this'State. ise4 a
to take excel 4..itae1t,,,,, :ho eandbiates aro
Hon, Jaiiiio,:Shim.ons,:forrnerly in the
Sontt,t*,..',lolol.Wl4ol44.,•,etillueo lawYer
WI leading and,pc,ibly, Hon. Role

i.t B:‘CraXis#9, .-pAelAlei. 4 43:04410uie,

A MAN OF Dieeriacnox.—The Albaurcor-respondent of the Syracuse Star says : "Mr.
Kellogg, the member from Cortland county,
a clothier by OcimPatioti,is the man, to whom
President Fallmore was apprenticed. He is
unassuming in his manners, with a pleasant.
'and intelligent countenance, straight forgiryaid_
business habits, and an energy nd decision'of character which, would Dreg cuilifyilim
to train a boy in the " way he should g9.".
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The Washington letter ofthe,Leti •r Saysthat the mineral wealth ofSchuilkilt ' Oty,Pa. so far as extiloied, ' Cci':lraing tai.i old&eideensus returns, is lager thatt.thit, Ofpill-ifornia. The amountof tonnage ste:thik- f.k.,al rate per ton of coal aotually\ epc4icle perannumthe Oa dug ' lA:Cat:49ok Ana ...bitikto the markeite of. lku w0r1d,.. .; ~ -..,.- i,
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In 18a9, when Luther ,Bradiakwpa.Lieutenant Governor Nit* X*l.siDem4,sexatie Senate,;':tiy;:a; paiti -1010 tank,from hnn —thp iti)o4tTent,ot ,a4441:anti, seiedtekthem ,by, to --, Vs*year Oa,Seine.W and~when LiebtAiiveinntCiturebibi."--04:to**efrot',ltait 140-0 1,F41.40,: 4r:go**,
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THURSDAY j, NUAlti 1851:
tarThe cornile,tion .nf;.the,*o.rk -devolving. on

Chapman' s iienttult-.4taishatin tailingthe._s4lS,enables him, to_again take charge of the
editorial department.of' the Register, and releasesae from theresponsibilities of its editorial nianage-
Ineifit, Accordingly I now take my leave, believ-leg that rinsve faithfully discharged my duty in

~.,.:V4ln gik.`loa Wall, accalknts, W4hottt.fear.ortkiitrreab far as consistent With the station I oc-
cupied:' -1-barie endeayored to be serricable to`'ttratit and_the:l4llk gOod; and if error mark theYr eeinsio purstod, it is to be attributed to -ether

',outset Aliarv_base .sinister- motives. Ihave theaathifaction to know that I have retained the confi-
--del:toe-Of the publisher, and, an increased sub.

seriptionROI his pecuniary interests have not suf.fired during his absence. S. FULLER.
, .

I bare only titre just new to say that I fully
confirm 'shat Mr. Fuller says of retainhig my en-tire confidence. I helieve that his whole coarse
has been marked by honesty and sincerity of par
pose. CIiAPMAN.

Came Borne to Die.
HOF wonderfully mysterious and inscrutable as

well as deeply afflicting are some Of-the dispensa-
tions of Providence! How vain and futile are bu-

. Man calculations and plans of acquisition for the
' future often rendered, by unforeseen events occur-
, ring just as we are apparently reaching the sum-

mit of our hopes and aspirations, and grasping at
the boon which was the aim of all our efforts! We
areledlethese reflections by the painful intelligence
that Mr. Jo= Gatax, a'Prontinent and well known
citizen of Franklin in this county, who was on his
return from California after an absence from Lis
borne and family of nearly two years, did on Tues.
divsafterztoem of this week at the house of his
brother in New Milford,' having reached thus near
home, (within 4 or 5 miles) on Saturday night.—
Re had enjoyeal good. health inring his. stay in
California, and -had been tolerably successful in

• getting gold. He had announced the joyful intel-
ligence to hiZ family of his coming, and was tin his
way hushed with high hopes of a lisppY meeting,
and with anticipations of future happiness in
sharing with them the fruits of his toil iwilistant
lands. But be was taken sick during his home
voyage; (having probably contracted she prevail-
ing epidemic at Panama,) and when he reached
"New 'York by the late arrival, he was barely able
to proceed by railroad to Great Bend and reach
his brother's in New Milford as before stated. His
Phisicians however., expressed hopes of a speedy
recovery, but be suddenly sank away and expired
en Tuesday, leaving his deeply afflicted wife and
family only the peer consolation of seeing him oncemore alive for a biief period, thus near to his own
home.

Tux -.Cortyrr SrAr.—We are informed by simie
of the earlieit residents of the place, that the Coun-
ty buildings, which were alledged to hare been e-
lected bore at the expense of the county generally,
but which we stated lately were built mainly or
in part at least by the proceeds of donations of
town lots were actually built entirely from the
latter source.

That the truth of the matter may be generally
understood, we intend soon (nest week if possible)
to hunt up the record and give a full statement of
facts in relation to the matter. If as we are in-
formed, the various lots of land in and about our
village that were given to the county, were deed-
ed.expressly for the purpose of making it a county
seat, and conveying the title only so long as it is
occUpieti fur tkat purpose, which land has since
beenfold unconditionally to individuals who will
look to the county to defend their titles, (and much
id it is now the most valuable portion of the vil-
hige,) a,removal of the county seat may be a more
difficult and expensive opeiatton than many .per-
sona are aware of.

Tar iramiC Mot IN rm. Box.—A queer mistake
was made in ampannelling the Grand Jury of this
county in our court last Nreek. The name of Titt-
lam T...Ccise having been called among the Jury,
and • Col Wm. T. Case of Gibson, being present,
beonsvered to the name, concluding that although
no notice had reached him from the sheriff.previ-
ouely, -he must be the man meant to be calleil.—.-
The Judge too supposirg him to be the man; and
knowing; him to be worthy and well qualified tor
ihatpost, selected , him for foreman and actually
haiditiM swornas such. But thesheriff suspecting

"the mistake, procured thecorrect list from the Pro•
thonatcry's office, when it was discovered that

\\ Willium P. Case, instead of William T. was the
man: actually drawn. \P. Case of :Rush,
*Oink been summoned, was -in attendance, and.*it 'his place in the box. which:was vacated by:
ear friend the Colonel.

Ap-awrielost'.--The noted Steamship, At-
lantic, it.knolivery seriously apprehended, his
beat*** MA, with all her crew .and passengers.,
134,i0..3Civei-pool on the 28t.h of December witha

***lnber of Pasiengers, and she should have
eled in. New York more than two •weeks ago..',

'Butas she 'Las not yet been heard of, it is most
ppliakle_dlat although in good mder and esteem:
.ssai_Perfaietly.safe, she has encountered some fatal
esheatitj.,. dany families onthisside of the water

asthe other, who are 'known to have friends
vitiogittAre in the most paitiful suspenserelative
U3:4001. . .

!mutttaktoci, Buncut.-- IWit learn from the
Wyoining-Democmt that there is nokv a prospect

4/4 talked., ,of .11ridgi across the Basque-
aainia*erjitTuukbannock being actually -built

imam t,lt:says that in. addition to the State_appro-
priatioti.of 0000, stock tothe amount of $7,100

isrOtaabees subwihodky individuals, and the
warlravill hiktse ea ststlyin the spring.

.;s bte lit ilia fitotOoldera, ,Ileari 'Stark
10*PI44Rlifilli4it• .44 *AWL Treasurer,B.

taryoutstAsia Harding,- fame'
213,1'..11,,-Oahlrbotti, Jorsotog, c .

"lardsandS. D. PhelPs,,Mansers, ' '

Argo)41;401dest ..Iftsiber-toLthe ANIUG wis "kat
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